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Sponsors Hunt Game Questionnaire 
To answer these questions, you may interact with sponsors through the chat box on their virtual 
booth, use the info provided on their virtual booth, or check out their websites. Once you have 
your answers, please go to https://online.projectcontrolsummit.com/shg and enter your answers 
by July 14th, 2020 for a draw to win a great prize. Please note that you need to score over 70% in 
order to qualify for entering the draw. 
 
1. This sponsor got its name from the holding company and a software product name? 
2. Products of this sponsor provides insightful visualization and analysis of projects with COTS 

functionality built on a powerful open BI framework. 
3. Name 2 large companies using Cleopatra in the US 
4. Mark White is a senior VP of this company? 
5. What is Cleopatra Enterprise’s slogan? 
6. Can Modus Project Services provide personnel training? 
7. What are three cities in which Management Solutions is currently seeking Project Controls 

Specialists? 
8. True or False? Dream Achievers Academy is giving out “Get What You Want” book for free on 

its virtual booth 
9. Fill in the blank. One Login. One Database. Many ____? 
10. How many online training programs in project controls does the Project Control Academy 

currently offer? 
11. Products of this company include data transformation and reliability assurance measures to 

ensure that data is traceable and credible. 
12. True or False? ARES PRISM was created by project controls professionals. 
13. What is the most recent Cleopatra solution for project controls? 
14. Who is the curriculum provider for the Management Solutions new workforce development 

program offered through its new subsidiary, Talent Solutions? 
15. This sponsor gives away a $100 Amazon gift card on their virtual booth 
16. Name three companies using EcoSys. 
17. Fill in the blanks: PRISM is a …. …… and ……... system that harnesses best practices and 

integrates all aspects of the project 
18. Products of this sponsor include native Grid/GANTT, spreadsheet controls, dashboards, 

charting, graphing, reporting, histogram, geo-mapping, and document viewing capability. 
19. What is the ZIP code of the Cleopatra US office? 
20. This sponsor’s slogan is Soar to Excellence in Project Controls 
21. This sponsor has won a Top Workplace award 
22. Which industries does ARES PRISM heavily serve? 
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23. Which sponsor helps its clients choose and configure project controls software that best suits 
their needs? 

24. This sponsor is a veteran-owned business 
25. What are three ways that an Enterprise Project Performance system can improve projects 

across the portfolio? 
26. Fill in the blank: Dream Achievers Academy provides a complimentary coaching call 

named……… 
27. Which ARES PRISM module allows for bi-directional communication between ARES PRISM and 

existing corporate systems? 
28. Which one is NOT true about Project Control Academy? 

a. Global leader in project control training 
b. PMI Registered Education Provider 
c. Has served project professionals in 140+ countries 
d. Has an office outside of the United States 

29. Fill in the blank: InEight’s mission is to provide you with…………….. 
30. This sponsor brings together all the essential construction project management functions on a 

modular, interoperable cloud-based platform. 
31. Name 3 features of Cleopatra Cost Management Solution 
32. Proteus is the name of a product/platform developed by this sponsor. 
33. This sponsor has an online training on leadership. 
34. Will the graduates of Talent Solutions new Project Controls Success™ program already know 

who their new employer is? 
35. What does EPP stand for? 
36. Who is AJ Waters? 
37. What does Modus Project Services believe creates the most successful working environment? 
38. What did Management Solutions do during the quarantine to help businesses with 

transitioning their people to remote work environments? 
39. The founder of this company has published two award-winning books. 
40. True or False? Project Control Academy offers enterprise licensing to organizations that want 

to training their employees in project controls. 
41. Fill in the blank: Modus Project Services delivers the comprehensive integration of people, 

processes and tools that drive excellence in ….. 
42. This software is a field-tested software that integrates every aspect of your project, putting 

you in control. 
43. Which training offered by Project Control Academy is your ultimate guide to success in project 

controls? 
44. What are Modus Project Services’ four core services? 
45. Fill in the blank: InEight has a legacy in …………. Industry. 


